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VAHM1XT KKK.HTKMM;
ttl.kS OF Vhl RLKMUItCMARSHYILLE MAN IS ILL

WITH SLEEPING SICKNESS

MR. STACK CONTINUES HIS

DISCUSSION ON COURTS

MIL i;HK It I PI IKS TO
TITIZK.VS" COM Ml' MCA HOX

J
S.(h at a Monn Knixker ami a

Charlotte IbxMer He Take the
Pilie AImmiI Moimwi rkts.
To the Editor of The Journal:

'Seen In Providence
Charlotte Hunter

Strange Animal
Section, mul

The Story of;'Katcha-Ko- o

First Scene Is Latd In India, and Portrays the' Efforts
of Two Americans taMove a Notorioas Fakir ,

Who Stands in One Position For Days

Are on Trail.
Some two or three months ago theMr. Ilunl IaK Stricken With

Strange lalj!y. llereiiiiig Trent,
incut lit Ualtiiiiore H(iital.

southwestern sections of Gaston
In l.leu of the Mayor' Court He Sub-

mits Two I'ropsiiions in the ;.
totder mid fli ilor.county and the upper part of York

county were much disturbed by re
KOA1M AKE ;MH OX HIGHWAY ports of a wild 'varmint' at large WOULD PI T THEM OX H'E IJASIS

In reply to Citizen's article in Tues-
day's Journal, I did not say in my
communication through The Journal
that he was a loafer or that he
was nedy or dishorn st. But not
km wing w'leiner he was man oi
woman. w!iite or black, I said he
m;;!it belong to this class. It may W
-- ei.e of the many citizens he hi.

b- - loiig to this cla.--s.

I cannot understand why he in-is- is

i hat nor.e of his statements

(!. fale or misleading, when he
(Mated in l)is lirst article without
j las;iT' "itMni or eve'eption that gas-
oline was being sold hi Monroe ut
Mce:its and 32 cents in eveiy town
in the state; that Coca-Cola- s sold
here for S cents and 6 cents in every
other city and town in the south:

iu that section of the country. Some
said it was a catamount, others de-

clined it nothing but a dog running
at large. Of late there has been
not Ding heard of on that side of the
river. Something like it has, how-ve- r,

appeared in the Providence sec-
tion of .Mecklt nburg county, accord-
ing to the following from the Char-
lotte News:

A group of Charlotte hunters may
form a part and go out to Providence
township to run down the strange
animal that has been causing muc.i
talk among people residing on boih
sides of Four Mile creek, in Provi-
dence township. It is likely the idea
will oe carried out Wednesday night
or Thursday.

Referring to the report that the
dogs of 'possum hunters have refused
to run the "varmint," but leave the
brush and come back to crouch in
fear at the hunters' feet, one hunter
has made the suggestion that a pack
of airedalcs be taken and turned in
the woods.

"If two or three airedales don't
bring that beast out of the woods
and swamps of Four Mile creek. 1

will pay all tho xpenses of the ex-

pedition out there," said Jim Hous-
ton, hunter and admirer of the nire-dal- e

strain of dogs.
The- description given or the ani-

mal's appearance by Providence citi-
zens in the city answered in a gen-
eral way the description of a panther,
although most of the people of the
neighborhood, reatizlng how long it
has been since a panther, which is
native to North Carolina, has been
seen in this section, believe it must
be a wildcat, or a catamount.

The two close-u- p views of the
beast, as reported by reliable and
trustworthy citizens, indicate that, ln- -

To the Editor of The Journal:
hi jour la.--t i.-- you make editorial
anwer to ity communication nl
pi;:eniiiie jour diloiial un "ade-ttiat- e"

r. ply to my article. Let us
see how "adequate" your answer is.
You admit taut the ity eiu
from the ho:n at the little end in
the divi.-io- u ot the colli t costs, but

that the "pintus" of tue court
could be adjilMd without reviling
the Mayor's court. Alter 1 prove
there are no "ptolits" then 1 shall,
in behalf of my client, recommend
two prospositions ot adjustment
without the revival of a Mayor's
court.

Your sympathetic cry of "Save the
Recorder's Court! Long live the Re-
corder! ! Long live the Recorder's
court. ! ! ' is both pathetic and beau-
tiful; but. in these times of ueiution
and money stringency, tax payers
want facts and not rhetoric. Iu sub-
stance, you ofler three reasons why
the city should continue to submit
to an injustic in the form of double
taxation. (1) The Recorder's court iJ

ing any way; 2 ) that a
Mayor's court would Maive the Re-
corder's court out of ixisteiici; and
i'ii live unnamed law .vers are haid-heart- ed

enough to jce it perish with-
out a tear.

I.
In th" first place, you say that

during the lisci.l year ending June
1, 1920, the salaries of the Record-
er, the and the prose-
cuting attorney amounted to $15S,
while the city and county's share of
the costs, imposed on those convicted
iu the court, was $1713.82, or
$131.98 "above the cost of opera-
tion." While the salaries, accord-
ing to the figures furnished me by
the city treasurer, for the time stated,
amounted to $1627.00, and while I
am sure that you have made a seri

V;: J 'v . . :4

The Chorus In "Katehu-koo- "

The great musical hit of the sea- - job. Through the widow- - of a wiz-so- n

will tread the hoards of the aid they secure a magical astral suit
Strand Theater on Friday afternoon of clothes, the hist of its kind. Each
and night, FVbruary 4th. separate garment retained the char- -

The entire cast contains excellent actetistics of the original owner. The
talent which augers well for a splen- - trousers, a Frenchman's full of po-ili-

presentation or the play. liteness and desire to dance, the
The tickets are selling well and the shirt, a vagabond's, making one care-Pare- nt

- Teachers' association hopes free and happy; the vest, an Italian's,
to realise a good sum for the bene- - full of love and arias; and the coat,
fit of the schools. Since every family an American's full of life and "pep."
in town has an interest In the cdu-- 1 This magical composite garment
cation of their children, the assocla- -' they suceeded in getting onto Kat-tto- n

feels the city will respond fully. cha-Ko- o, whose career then begins.
The snap and go of Katcha-Ko- o His subsequent actions are dominat-fascinat-

everyone. The dialogue is td by the trousers of the Frenchman,
full of repartee and the situations .the shirt of the Tagabond, the vest
causing a laugh from the time the of the Italian and the coat of the
curt it In rises until it lowers! The American. The many complications
patriotic finale Is composed of group and situations that arise developing
after group In dancts and drills, upon this episode form the fascinat-eac- h

one representing the various Ing and intensely interesting story of
nations. Crowning this scene, riot the play.
and color, mingled with patriotic Scenes: Art 1 The Maharajah's
songs is a spectacular tableau of Temple of Buddha. Besputin, India;
America.' Act 2 Mrs. Chattie-Oadding- 's Es- -

that lard .Mis for $2.tM) here and
$1.40 in Charlotte; that compound
lard is 20 cents here and 14 cents in
Ciia rlotte.

He seems to make lard the foun-
dation of his whole complaint.
Since his first article in The Journal
lard declined in price exactly 1 a
cents per pound, but has since re-
tained this loss. I fail to find it
quoted in the Charlotte evening pa-
lter for less than it is selling for
here.

You sometimes see lard advertised
in the Charlotte evening paper for
less than it is selling for here. The
reason for this is such packers as
Swift & Co. and Armour - Co. have
branch houses there and when there
Is a decline in price of lard the Char-
lotte merchants get immediate bene-li- t

of it, and there aie some cut pi ice
merchants there who take advantage
of treso declines and use lard as a
leader In their advertising. It takes
this cheaper lard several days to
reach Monroe merchants, but all you
have to do is Ju.--i wait a few days
and you will find it just "as cheap
here.

On the other hand, take country
produce. We get it first and on a
declining market you will find the
Monroe merchants far below the
Chnrlotte merchants.

The grocery advertisers In the
Charlotte evening paper are a good
barometer for falling prices, but a
poor one tTor advancing prices, as
they say nothing when they are buy-
ing on an advancing market. If the
people would keep more closely post-
ed with the. markets they would bet-
ter understand why prices vary some-
times; the farmer would better un-

derstand why sometimes he does not
get as 'much for his cotton as his
neighbor did tAeMa before.

It is true thf government has fair
price committees but they do not
make false or misleading statonenK
All s of profited ing should be
reported to them. The federal state
food administrator highly commend-
ed the retail groci rymeii of Monroe
for their fairness iu prices during
the war. while at the same time he
criticised merchants at some iienrby
places.

As a Monroe knocker and a Char-lo- tt

booster he takes the prize. I

tequest that he ask Col. E, S. Wil

of having the stumpy tail of

Marshvllle. Jan. 27. Yes. if
snowing down our wav! When the
sleet began peppering down in a rath-
er uncertain way Tuesday afternoon
we folk. did not for a minute an-

ticipate such a complete surrender to
winter's irresistable forces; but with
the falling night the old fellow seem-
ed to have formed a definite plan
of actiou and set to work with en-

ergy. Daylight revealed a thin ve-

neering of Know and sleet on top of
everything, and the air a lattice work
of flying snow flukes seeming busily
and merrily intent upon transform-in- s

the sad, gray colored old world
into a Kay. frisky young thing all
wrapped up in white, its many ryes
peeping out nxgnishly from beneath
its virginal covering to Invite a ronip-is- h

frolic. And despite the sharp
wind which prowls around this al-

luring invitation stirs tip all kinds
of enthusiasm for the out of doors, in
both old and young alike. The sleet
makes sledding just perfect, and the
kids offer eloquent arguments to cau-
tious mothers for a try at it. The
men clean up their guns and hunt
tip tht.ir old loggins and soon every-
body Is enjoying rabbit for dinner.
Business comes to a pan tie in u
course and declares a holiday. In
fact, nature is offering a mid-wint-

lute anil few there are who do not
realize an appreciative thrill 'at the
gotgeousness of the display, and en-

ter whole soulcd into the spirit of
the season.

An unusually pleasant six-I- 1 af-

fair occurred on Wednesday after-
noon vt lien Mrs. L. E. lluggins en-

tertained the Book Club. The. room
was brightly arranged with red car-
nations and baskets of pine, offering
a cozy contrast to the unfavorable
elements outside. A contest, the an-

swers being musical terms was an
interesting amusement and resulted
in Mrs. J. S. Harrell winning the
prize, a l of lovely, embroidered
liven handkerchiefs. A delicious
chicken salad course was enjoyed.

The high school will present the
comoiiy, 'Brown Eyed Hetty" at the
school auditorium on Friday evening,
the 28th and again .fin Monday eve-

ning.
I toy Marsh Improving.

The news from the bedside of Mr.
Roy A. Marsh who is taking the rad-
ium treatment in Baltimore for
tumor on the brain, is that lie is Im-

proving slowly. The radium treat-
ment has been commenced and It Is

hoped vill prove a permanent relief.
Mrs. Mary Bloxom of Virginia has

arrived and will spend the winter
with her daughter. Mrs. M. 1 lllnir.

Mrs. J. C. Austin is at the bedside
of her mother, Mrs. Enialine Davis,
who is ill' with pneumonia it the
home of her son, Mr. John Kiker In
Anson county. Owing to Mrs. Davis'
age, 84, there Is little hope of her
recovery.

Mrs. J. I,. Ttarrell of Laurinburg
Is the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. T. Bailey.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Patker are be-

ing congratulated upon the birth of
a son, B. C. Barker, Jr., on Wednes-
day morning, January 26th.

Mr. Davidson, of the depot force,
has nn attack of flu. '
Mr. Davis HI With Sleeping Shkhess

Mrs. Kurd Davis is in Baltimore
with her husband, who is taking
treatment In Johns Hopkins hospital,
for sleeping: sickness. Mr. Davis was
can led to Baltimore . shortly after
Christmas. His many friends here
and elsewhere will be glad to learn
that he is improving. Mr. and Mrs.
Davis make their home in Baden.
Mrs. Davis who was Miss Kate Mor-

gan was reared near Marshville.
Mr. Doss Griflln who has been

making his home ii Hamlet for sev

ous mistake as to the costs collected.
nevertheless I will take your figures
and try to locate the "profits" to tho
city.

the catamount, or bobcat, it has the
long tall of the panther, the tiger
or the wildcat and turns up at the
end In true cat fashion, or else Is
carried straight out behind.

The report that Kd S tinsel shot at
the beast and had a specially good
opportunity to see it was confirmed
by persons in Charlotte Wednesday.
He is quoted as saying that he was
within ten or twelve feet of the ani-
mal and fired at it three times with
a pistol, which he had been carry-
ing in hope that lui might run across
it. He 'Is quoted as saying that he

Tho following Is the story of the tate, Riverside Drive, New York.
play; Time The Present.

Musical Numbers.
ACT I.

Theme of the Piny.
Transited before the Maharajah's

private Temple of Buddha, In Ras- -

putlm, when the piece opens. Ifhit the animal twice because at each. ''Entrance' dl --Maharajah, tOrlan- -'The talnotorious 'Fakir 6f Hunga, by Ladies, Attendants, Tiiestd,

(a). The "co.-,- t of operation' was
by far more than $1588, the mere
salaries of the recorder and solicitor.
How much, do you suppose, was paid
for the time of thoe who ran down
and arrested the criminals, looked
up the evidence and subpoenaed the
witnesses iu the c.ise? Who paid
the salaries of the officers who furn-
ished work for the court? Who paid,
for a court offlrer to keep order, to
execute the judgments ot the court,
to look after witnessi s, etc? Our
policemen are paid $6.:00 per ear
by he city, to look after the enforce-
ment of the criminal laws iu Mon-
roe. The chief is court officer and
he is paid $1800 per year. While
he is not hi engaged all the tiiuci,
ho Is engaged in the court as much
as ,i reMird"r and solicitor, and his
time is as costly a--

. both of theirs.
Neither nre the recorder and solici-
tor so engaged all the time. The

of the first two shots it Jumped high
in the air and hounded over a hedge
anjl fence at the third shot and dis-

appeared In the underbrush. Luther
Sijuires Is another reliable man who
has seen the animal. I Iu. came upon
it nt a turn of the road and had a
good view of It before it took fright
and ran In the busTies. His descrip

tuune of Katcha-Ko- He can do In-

credible stunts like all East Indian
Faki's and Katcha-Koo'- s specialty
InVtanding for weeks perfectly Im- -,

nu able without taking food. He al-

ways selects some inappropriate and
objectionable spot so as to annoy and
irritate his vjctini and the people
g nerally. Now he has chosen the
Maharajah of Hunga as his present,
ictim and has placed himself direct-

ly in front of the great Buddha Im- -i

age. Supplications and offerings- - of
rich food or gems do not move him
until he Is ready to move. Natives
only supplicate or present offerings,
for they are afraid to make threats,
as they all dread the Fakir's curses.

Slaves, etc.
3. I'm Waiting Yet Maharajah

and Chorus.
4. Invocation to Katcha-Ko- o

Ensemble
5. It's the Clothes That Make the

Man Katcha-Ko- o and Chorus.
6. Tell Me Why You Love Me J

Dolly and Dick.
7. Divertiseinent Oriental Veil

Dancer.
S. That's What ne Taught Me to

Do Prudence and Harry.
!. Finale: We're OlT to Call on

Uncle Sam Ensemble.
ACT II.

1. Polo group and Carolina Sue.
2. When I Went to School with

tion also Indicates that the animal
is either a wildcat or a panther. If
it is a wildcat, it must be the largest
one ever seen In this part of North
Carolina, Mr. Squires thinks.

The Partridge mid Hie Mail Carrier.
While I was a passenger in a mail

carrier's automobile on, ono of his

sit-- i on Mondays and Fiulaysliams, deputy. U. S. marshal, vlioir"l"l
lives in Charlotte, and who arrested

Even the powerful Maharajah hlm- -trips, says a contributor to the Bos-
ton Transcript, I witnessed a curious
Incident in which a bird was the chief
actor.

several parties there for profiteering,
whether th" average commodity can
he bought for less in Charlotte than
in Monroe. Col. Williams is our best
Charlotte customer.

As discussions of this kind are ex-

pensive to newspapers as well ns
tiresome to the public the matter un-

der discussion Is at an end so far as
I an. concerned, with hard feelings
toward nobody. T. P. Red wine.

It occurred on one of the highways

self dare not lay hands on Katcha-jYo- u Dolly and Dick.
Koo, though he has offered an im-- l Grand Finale Yankee-Dix- ie
mense reward to anyone who can Girls
move the Fakir. It remains for two English Jackies, Italy, China,
ingenious Americans to negotiate the Fiance, Belgium and Sammies. .

i

of Maine where the road was very
narrow, with woods on either side.
The driver stopped the car and called
my attention to a partridge that was
coining toward us. "She," as the
driver called the bird, walked slowly
along the ro;;d close to'the car, turn-

ing her pretty brown head lo glance
up at the driver. Then, after going
oji a yard or two, she came back,
turning her head to give the driver
another glance as she went by. I was
curious to know what was on her
mind, but the mail could not be de-

layed, and we want oik
The carrier told me that this was

Bankers May Refuse Credit to
Farmers Failing to Reduce Acreage

Under Terms of Pledge, They Would Also Be Prevent-
ed From Extending Credit to Merchants Who Eur-ni- sh

Non-Signi- ng Farmers; Land Owner's Pledge
Beginning Monday, Jan. 31, the! have them sign a like obligation nnd

Union county branch of the Amerl-- 1 with the county coiumit-ca- n

cotton association will conduct tee in the organization and the work

and the sessions rarely last longer
than noon, and the average cost of
the recorder and solicitor, for each
day in session. Is more than $1S.

lb). Of the $1 58 8 paid to the
court and solicitor, Monroe, as a
city, paid 5794, and then more than
twenty per cent of t' e other half,
imiklt.g the city pay ?9ii2,40, and
lie balance of th;' county only

$ii?.5 Till. For the same time there
ivn- - turned into the city tieasuiy
$!;( 94. in fees, but between a third
ami a luilf of that amount was not
costs furnished by the rec irdi r's
court, ln,t fees of the policemen, for
milking arrests anil schpcieiuieing
Wltin ses, which fees ale to

the city in some slii-- degtee
for the time of its officers in serv-
ing the court. These Tecs jit not
due to the Recorder's court ami that
court has no right to claim them.
If the polic min had ta!;'i out their
warrants before magistral s, tiiese
fees wottld never have been heard of
by the Recorder's com I.

(c). The Journal's figures were
for time 1) 'fore June 1st, 1920. A
lew days alter that date the special
session at Raleigh iucrcasei the fees
of the recorder to $75 per mouth,
uith the power iu the city aldermen
and county commissioner to increase
tu $125 per month, and increased
the solicitor's to $75 per mouth with
power in the commissioners and ald-
ermen to raise to $100. The Jour-
nal inadvertently omitted this In-

crease in salaries. It shovh! not b
forgotten that this rouM Muted at
a salary of $40 per month for the
recorder, with no solicitor. It has
grown li ii t K the salaries are novr
averaging $18 per day while In ses-
sion, or even more than that. a3
ther. U very little busine-- s in sum- -

eral years has moved to his father's
farm near Marshvllle, while th lat-- 1

ter, Mr. Marion Griffin, has moved'
' Into town, occupying his recently
completed dwelling in the northern
part of town. i

Miss Willie Blakeney of Charlotte
for the said cotton reductiona campaign to secure pledges from

the local banks not to finance farm-
ers who sefuse to argree to reduce

The News of Wingnle.
WiiiL-ate- , Jan. 27. Mr. F. W.

Griffin, who has been suffering with
rheumatism for sometime, is improv-
ing.

Mrs. .1. K. IMvens, Mrs. I.nra Blv-en- s

and Mrs. J. 1'. Griffin returned
Wednesday night from a visit to Ar-

kansas. I

Miss Poss Rogii'n Is spending a few
dajs at Dadin, with her sister, Mrs.
W. T. Cutchin. Jr.

Mrs. R. F. lloneycutt, who has
been sick for sometime, is reported
to he some better.

Rev. M. D. L. Preslar. pastor of
the Ilaptist church of Polkton, is
visiting In Wingate.

Mrs. Klllson Moore of Morven
is the guest of her sister, Mrs, W.
M. Perry, who Is very eick.

Prof. L. C. Griffin, principal of the
public school, returned this week
from a visit home v here he has been
confined with Illness since ChrfPI-tna- s.

Mr. N. W. Griffin of Charlotte Is
visiting relatives heie.

Mrs. K. II. Wright who has been
confined to her bed for sometime, is
able to be up again.

Mr. Frank Sims and Mr. Fred F.l-l- is

visited K. P. Wright Snudav.

Land Owner's Pledge.
I horvby certify that 1 urn a land

owner and rent land to tenants for
cultivation. v

I hereby solemnly piomlse and
ngree in furtherance of the success

their cotton acreage this spring. Un-

der the terms of the pledge, the
banks would also be prevented from
lending money to time merchants
who lurnlsh supplies to those win of the plan to reduce the 1921 cot

Is spending the week with her sis-

ter, Mrs. B. C. Parker.
Roads CJool on Highway

About four miles of the highway
between Marshvllle and Peachland
have been completed,' and during the
balmy days last week, this particular
bit of roiid was thoroughly tested by
local Htttolsts, especially on Sunday.
It is a splendid piece of rond con-

struction, and tempts the speed fiend

plant more than one-thir- d of their ton production as adopted at th:
cultlvatabb' land In cotton. v

One prominent bank president Is
said to have already signified his
willingness to sign the pledge, atid
the cotton assroiatlon officials ve

all bankers of the county will

Memphis Cotton Convention held
7- -8, that I w ill not only per-

mit my tenants but will requite as
far as I can, that they plant in cot-

ton for the year 1021 not to exceed
one-thir- d ( Vj ) of the lands actually
cultivated, and

I hereby, further agree to assist In
the thorough organization of my

the second summer of their com-

panionship; for the previous year he
had noticed a partridge do the same
thing at the same place, and he was
convinced that It was the same biid.
So they grew to be old friends, and
their meetings are very likely a pleas-
ant break in the monotony of de-

livering the mall.

How Will You Have Your Owl?
Can, you eat an owl? A correspond-

ent of Fur News confidently asserts
that you can. ,

I read of a boy, he says, who Rhot
an owl and sent a letter to an editor,
asking him whether owls were good
to eat. If he had asked me, I should
have told him that they were very
good when cooked.

At a taxidermist shop In Newark,
New Jersey, which was owned by a
German whom I knew, there were
tw-- or throe carcasses of large fat
owls on the table one day when some
of the owner's neighbors happened
to come in.

"Would you like some nice fat
ducks?'' he asked them.

They said yes, and he wrapped the
owls UJ).

OH, Daus." one of the neighbors
remarked some time fatet1, "those
were the best ducks w ever ate In

join in the movement.
'There are four pledges. Tips a rul

er Is asked to agree not to pla-i- t over

to do hi;' worst. We people are so
unaecof tomed to good roads we
scarcely know hew to behave on one
anyway. It I1 to be hoped though
that we shall have forethought1
enough to use discretion In our drlv-- f

lug, to prevent having a grand smash
with other cars, and all sorts of ac-

cidents that might necessitate some-
one being picked up with a teaRpoon

one-thi-rd of his ctiltivatable land In county and will use my influence and
cotton, the banker to refuso credit exert my best efforts to make the
to those who do not sign, the mer- - movement a success.
chant to refuse credit to non signing lliinker'n Pledge. Wlmt One Bunch of Knockers ;t. m,''

You remember Noah had to work ..tst.Ie S Singa long time on the ark. It w,n up ,i, .i. ,., ,..
farmers, and, the land-own- to see I. president, cash-tha- t

his tenant reduces his acreage Jer, do hereby heartily agree to the
In the same proportion as tho man plan to reduce the 1921 cotton pro- -

' ' ' ' " small). Wheni' '.. ivory the Recorder'swho cultivates his own soil. duct ion as adopted at the Memphis n boat away out on dry land while
The pledges are: Cotton Convention held December

7 e
Fnrmer's riedge. !

J In furtherance of the purposes of
I do hereby certify that I am a said plan. I hereby agree and solemn- -

court was established H took away
from the clerk of the Supcilor court
practically all of his fees in criminal
cases, and the Hon. D. A. Houston,
clerk at the time, was g.in? to re

the local anvil and hammer club st
around spittlnir tobacco- - juice upon
his lumber, whittling up his pine
boards with their jack knives, and
telling him what a Tool he was forfarmer and cotton grower, and here- - Jy promise that 1 will confine ctcdit

by solemnly promise and agree, on extension to farmers and merchants sign, but the county could not af--OXwUlno r. Ki .!our lives,

afterward. ,

Word comes 'from England fo the
effect fiat gas will be the principal
weapon of defense In the next war.
In thi't case we don't need an army.
Congress ought to be able to stand
on the w hole world.

The Turks are said to be. buying
about tn thousand tons of Ameri-
can coal each month. Did they get
any of your?

Some people say that half a loaf Is

better than no loaf at all, but it de-

pends upon who does the baking.

. 1" a..
' Yi, , ' to lose so pood an officer andMy daughter once broiled a fine'my sacrtd word of honor, that dur- - subscribing to Bald plan and pledging put the office on a salary. Thereing the year 1921 I will not plant themselves to such acreage re'duc- - he kept at It. Finally the flood came

Of the tlonR denvtnir credit fncllltlca to all nnri vrv nmili.r. n n h -- t, !,c euougn ieej jq run DOIO tnemore than one-thir- d (A)
during others refusing to so pledge their ers was drowned. TM- - is the only therefore11 theRpJ0'de'V0"rt'';land to be cultivnted by me

the year 1921, and

fat owl for me. She ate a part of
It, and I ate the rest. It certainly
had a good flavor.

Without actual work to do, the
head Is just loafing place for
thoughts and Ideas.

t instance we know In either sacred or --
the

1 hereby further agree to assist in profane history where a bunch of l J ,Z ':,t v! V T"I further promise that I will use.
whatever Influence that I may have
wuii my friends and neighbors to

knockers got exactly what was cow- - ' v"' A w "P--
Concluded on Page Klght. Ing to them. Morrlstown Sun. Continned on Tage Eight.i


